
Nowen is Coming
   to Our School!

Published Author & Illustrator
Nowen N. Particular

This is an opportunity to have your student interact with a real, live author and illustrator!  Nowen will be at your school at the date 
shown below.  Fun presentations, live demonstrations, prizes, questions and answers - and he might even read from his books! Pre-order 

your books in advance and have them signed by Nowen!  (Books will also be on sale the day of the event.)   Don’t miss this fun day!  

              Someone has just given Bailey a 
magic hole.  How does it work?  He’s got 
one hole day to find out.  What would YOU 
 do with a magic hole?  Where would you 
  go?  Whatever your answer, this book 
   is hole lot of fun!

$6.00 each - Perfect for 1st-3rd Grade Readers!
Every book
includes a
FREE “Magic 
Hole” window 
cling toy!

Event:         Date:
56 page paperback - 24 illustrations!

Hey, 
Parents!

✃

Make sure your kids get their signed copies by paying 
in advance!  (Books will also be on sale the day of event.)

Parent Name:
Please personalize our copy(s) of ONE HOLE DAY 
($6 each) for the following name(s):
STUDENT’S NAME     GRADE

Please personalize our copy(s) of BOOMTOWN 
($12 each) for the following name(s):
STUDENT’S NAME     GRADE

      (tax is included in price)  TOTAL:
Return this completed form to the student’s teacher or to 
the main office before the date of the event with Cash or 
Checks made payable to “Marty Longe”.

PRE-ORDER FORM

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.

A FREE Full-
Color Map of 
Boomtown 
inside every 
book!

305 page hardback
   Over 100 illustrations!

$12.00 each - Great for 4th-6th Grade and up!

In the spirit of Charlie and 
the Chocolate Factory, join Jonny 

Button for a wild ride through Boomtown, 
where everyone’s favorite thing to do 
is blow stuff up!  After an explosion at 
Chang’s Famous Fireworks Factory, the 
Button family is pulled into a mystery 

that keeps Sheriff Burton Ernie and the 
rest of Boomtown guessing. Exploding Elves, Rocket Reindeer, amazing 

inventions and adventure, this story starts with a boom and ends with a bang.  The 
fuse is lit!  Things are about to explode!


